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Abstract: This project describes the investigation from the co-operative spinning mill at pattarkadavu. During this process micro 
dust is deposited in the various filtering medias. Normally in this spinning mill they were incinerating these micro dusts and 
these incinerated micro dust dumped into the landfills. The aim of my project is reduction of the landfill disposal of incinerated 
microDust and using the waste as structural filling. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Malappuram Co-Operative Spinning Mills Limited was established in the year 1979 and started commercial production in 
1980. There are almost 6 set of air purification plants inside the spinning mill for that the hot air from the unit circulating inside the 
unit and mixing with fresh air by diffusers. These microdust is the combined waste of polyster and cotton so it hasn't any properties 
of biodegradable waste more over polyster is a petroleum by product. Analysing the overall manufacturing process of co operative 
spinning mill for the production of yarn. Find out the methods to Reduce micro dust formation inside the spinning mill. Analyse air 
treatment process inside the manufacturing unit. Reusing of incinerated micro dust and make it as environmental friendly. To find 
out if micro dust can be used for structural filling as fly ash. It helps to analyze the different method of air treatment process. 
Aitreatment effluent dumping can btransformed as environmentally safe. Incinerated microdust reusing might be decrease soil 
pollution and other environmental pollution.  Incinerated microdust has the properties of fly ash which is used for structural filling is 
a goo  disposal method. Helps to suggest new method of disposal of microdust as structural filling. We know that 5500kg of yarn 
production causes very large quantities of micro dust so through incineration we can reduce its volume.  After volume reduction 
dumping of incinerated microdust causes environmental pollution. We can reduce this pollutions by the reusing of incinerated 
microdust as fly ash. Beacause flyash has so many uses like structural filling. By analysing the properties we can use microdust as 
structural fill. 

II. METHODOLOGY 
Physical Characteristics :The combined use of quarry rock dust and fly ash exhibited excellent performance due to efficient 
microfilling ability and pozzolanic activity. Quarry dust qualifies itself as suitable substitute for river sand. It is advisable to carry 
out trial casting with quarry sand proposed to be used. Chemical Characteristics :-Fly ash is produced by burning coal in coal 
combustion boilers. Fly ash has been used in roadways and interstate highways since the 1950s. It can be effectively utilized in 
agriculture sector for improving the properties of problem soil, improve the nutrient availability of degraded and nutrient deprived 
soil.  Biological Characteristics :-Fly ash is waste from coal-fired power plants. Researchers at Washington State University in the 
U.S. have developed a new form of concrete that uses fly ash as a binder. The material is pervious so that water can pass through it 
and recharge groundwater sources. Fly ash can be used as a borrow material to construct fills and embankments. When fly ash is 
compacted in lifts, a structural fill is constructed that is capable ofsupporting buildings or other structures. Fly ash offers advantages 
over soil and rock when used in structural fills and embankments. Interest in man-made fiber is rapidly springing up in terms of 
research and applications. Man-made fibers are used to produce athletic clothing, tights,undergarments, cotton-  
The ideal blend is one in which the fibers of the components are mixed to give a uniform texture, appearance and handle. 
The degree of uniformity is largely dependent on the care taken in building the sandwich. Three types of irregular blending can be 
distinguished:. Variation along the yarn, in proportion of different fibers in each cross-section, or variation, along the material's 
surface. 
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1) Step 1: Blow room process 
2) Step 2: Carding 
3) Step 3: Combining 
4) Step 4: Drawing 
5) Step 5: Roving 
6) Step 6: Cone winding 
Textile industry is plagued by air pollution problems which must be resolved. Air emissions include dust, oil mists, acid 
vapours, odours and exhausts. Textile industry one of the major sources in the increase of air pollution globally in general or in 
developing countries in particular. 
 

III. CONCLUSIONS 
In the spinning mill 5500 kg of yarn production per day causes formation of 10 to 20 kg of microdust. The incineration process of 
mcrodust might reduce the volume as 70 percent. purification of contaminated air helps to maintain proper humidity like 55 to 
60percentage. 
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